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film S itr»i '■Accident on G. T. R. Extension Work at Port Britain, Near Port 
Hope—Miraculous Escape of Those Sitting 

Near, Workers Maimed-

Mayor Urquhart Attending Municipal 
Ownership Convention Being Held 

in New York City.

Sensational Attempt at Robbery Was 
Frustrated by a PluckyHNineteen- 

Year-Old Youth,

ILift ,VPresident of Bell Teleohone Company 

Charged With Violating the 

Criminal Code.
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A
Tort llnpr. l’eh. 25.—(Special.)—A few unrecognizable. He Is else otherwise ln-

, , ....... . i„ „ I jured. hut Ur. Corbett, who Is attending
minutes eared ns many him, lias hopes of his recovery,
dynamite explosion near Port Britain, three Curtis Blackwell was taken on the flyer 
nitles from here. As It Is, two men arc to Toronto, and sent to the hospital by Dr.

.... .    ,  , ,  i, „ j Powers. Ills fare is very badly cut.perhaps fa t a Ur Injured and m ' | The accident happened on the new double-
a most miraculous escape. The accident oe- j track extension of the Grand Trunk line, 
eurred at noon and onlv four men were In 1 where many workmen are engaged, and the

' Had it happened ttfteen | tK*‘d fur bla3U"«-
One of the Fortunate.

Thomas Bryson was one of the men who 
so fortunately escaped. The World report or

I HI
PEUPLE AWAKE TOTHElR DANGER I-'!-! FHEN MURDER WAS ATTEMPTED.FAMED CONTRACT TO BE ON EXHIBIT.
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:f/ompenaation of Prlvap Corpora

tion» Slionld Be Limited' to a 
Fair Return for Service». tii One of the Desperadoes Was Oxer- 

powered and is in Jail—Others 
Are at Large.

Hamilton, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—The 
north end of the city is wildly excited 
to-night over one of the most sensa
tional attempts at robbery that ever 
took place in the history of the city. 
A gang of bad men with revolvers 
struck the town about dusk and 
a Wild West act- 

One of them shot at two men, and it 
was no fault of his that he did not 
kill them. He is in the cells at No. 3 
Police Station. He is a young fellow oil 
about 23 years of age. He gives .the 
name of Matthew Thomas, and1 his ad
dress as New York. He is a stranger 
to the police, and they have no «(cans 

of knowing whether he is telling the 
truth or not- His pals made their es
cape. The police are searching the 
city and the district for them, and as 
they have good descriptions they have 
hopes of capturing them.

At Ltttlewood’a Hotel.
The scene of the gang's operations Is 

Thomas Littlewood's hotel, at the cor
ner of Barton and Bay streets- It Is 
only a few blocks from the Stuart- 
street police station- About 6-30, after 
the workmen who are in the habit offi 
making an evening call at the hotel 
had all gone, a stranger slipped into the 
back of the hotel to size up the place. 
He reported to his comrades outside 
that there was no one in the bar but al 
boy.

Soon after he stepped out the back 
way and three men sauntered in byi 
the front door. Two of them took their 
stand at one end of the bar and called 
for drinks, while the third stationed, 
himself at the other end of the coun
ter. The pair threw- down a quarter, 
and the minute the bartender, Fred 
Llttlewood, n 10-year-old sou </ the 
proprietor, revealed the situation of the 
till by placing the coin In It. the man 
w ho stood by himself covered him with 
a revolver, shouting “Hands up.”

“What for?" demanded the barten
der, as he. flew to the door back of the 
bar, yelling “Father, father-" One of 
the pair who stood together tried to 
stop the youth, who struck him with 
a beer glass- The man w ith the revol
ver fired, and the ball grazed (lie lad's 
head, erashed thru the door behind him 
and burled itself lu the wall.

Bartender Wee Game.
The baftender shied another glass at 

the shooter and It caught him on the 
face, stunning him for a moment. His 
younger -brother. Fred, and the father 
rushed Into the barroom from the kit
chen. The two men beat a hasty re
treat, but the man with the revolver 
was not able to follow them. The fa
ther dealt him a blow with his fist and' 
grappled with him. The pistol" was dis
charged again, but did no harm- 

With the aid of his two sons, the pro-

Fnre well of ICounty Crown-Attorney
Will Prowecnte on the vicinity, 

or twenty minutes later thirty or move men j 
would have been in the building, which

750 Whitby 1
People*» Behalf, xl \ lNew York, Feb. 25.—The convention

was wrecked. I talked with him this evening. "I was sit- . __ .
There is- or rather, was-a workshop ting on a plank." he raid, "eating my din on municipal ownership and franchises,

, , ner, with the other fellows, when the
near the track, where the men employed ou rrasll (.am0 j hardly know how I got. « IT 
the construction congregate for their mid- so easily. I can’t Inragiuo it yet, as when ed here to-day.

EEs; SEsSS -SsrSHH-HIZZt 5
pounds Ul dynamite foil. wed. The building R,*!", VinV rcNd" yvhelTÎXnfiorêd 1o them! It's The convention was called, he said, for 
fidl'so'phrinlv’hi Port*Hope that t"he houses ” ><iek.v tiling: that the expdos o„ did not the purpose of furnishing facts and in-

Se-flCs-EiF “ •SMSS,
an earthquake. j Bryson is somewhat shaken up, TTut is! , . H laf.

Two Badly Injned. j th:ijiking his lu«*ky star that ho got out of , tribution of municipal statistics relat
The four men who were commencing their sneii n light place. He lives in i'oi-t Ho|>e. mg to the best method of supplying 

meal were forcibly thrown against the fall- The shock was very distinctly felt In the 
ing walls of the ini MIng. bui two if them thickly-populated country for miles around.

; were pinned, bleeding and unconscious, ho- The shop at wbiivh the explosion oeeurtrd 
neath Phe debris. Tue oilier two. by some Is in atoms.
tine streak of fortune, were only bruised . . . . ,
a mt. j Curl is Brownell was admitted to the Ocn-

1 lie injured men are Robert Hew son anil eral Hosp till at ?» o'clock yesterday after- 
Curtis Brownell, both of whom have fa lui -' noon- He was badly injured about the face 
Pes here. Hew son is at his home suffering and was suffering severely from shock. At 
from awful injuries in h!s head and face, midnight he was resting quietly, and there 
-J here is a terrible wound in Ids r’ght are reasonable hopes for hie recovery. He 
Cheek, wh-ih make* his features almost Is said to he a Toronto man.
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commercial wants-
Clinton Rogers Woodruff of Philadel

phia opened the discussion of recent 
history of municipal ownership in the 
United States. He said In part:

Clause of It All.
The undeniable growth of popular in

terest in the municipal ownership of 
public service franchises is primarily 
due to the popular indignation felt at 
the corruption and degradation Inci
dent to the policy of private ownership.
The people arc awakening to an appre
ciation of the dangers lurking in the, 
shadows of such relationships as now 
exist' between city governments and 
private corporations. The compensation 
'of private corporations must be limited 
to a fair rteurn for the services gen
dered, and no more- 

Mayor Urquhart of Toronto referred 
to the success of municipal ownership 
of the waterworks In his city. A a®Per 
prepared by Robert P- Porter,’ director' 
of the eleventh census of the United 
States, was then read-

British Experience.
A paper on "Recent British Experi

ence of Municipal Ownership,T by 
Robert Donald, editor of The Municipal 
Journal, of London, was read by the 
secretary. Mr. Donald said, in part:

"Almost all the large cities (Great 
Britain), not only own, but operate 
their own tramways.
County Council Is operating 72 1-2 miles 
and is building 100 miles. Glasgow 
owns and operates 10ti miles, Liver
pool 90. Edinburgh owhs lines, and a 
company operates thei(b Companies are 
confined to the smaller towns in Eng
land and Scotland. One of the ele
ments which helped forward the mu
nicipalization movement was the bad 
management of companies, which al
lowed their undertakings to become 
dilapidated- towards »Uie latter end of 
their leases. They paid their workmen 
so disgracefully that there were seri
ous strikes. Cars were dirty, horses 
bad, service irregular.

A dvein tage* Many.
"The advantages of municipal own- 

eship are considerable. It regulates 
fares, provides for workingmen's cars, 
and fair treatment to employes. All 
this, besides a yearly rental when the 
lines are leased. Lo<&1 civic pride 
and Jealousy, however, prevent co-op
eration between municipalities on a 
large scale. In Glasgow, the aim of 
the municipality has not been to make 
a profit in relief of local taxation, but 
to carry the greatest possible number 
of persons the longest distance pos
sible at the lowest possible fare, fly 
the end of the present year, most of 
the municipalities will have complete 
systems of electric traction, and, in al
most all large centres of population,
municipal ownership of street railways

An early look at the morning paper is likely to be extended. The scope for Montreal, Feb. 25—That the G.T.R.
pays the fan-mer who is bringing his t^itokin^town ' b<v conflned will buy out the Allan Fleet is the
produce into the city. A subscriber to opening "up'rural 'dtetrictsT'11^’ ^ substance of a special cable received postponed for another week, owing to 

The World living near Pickering says Bo(h substantial here to-day, and the proposition seem- a carious circumstance. Sir Caven-
he made $4 more than he would have c. R. Bellamy, general manager of ed quite acceptable to the business dish Boyle. Governor of Newfoundland, 
done had he not bought a copy of The the Municipal Street Railways in Liv-1 community. As a matter of fact, those ’* due to arrive here to-morrow on the 
World just as he entered the city, erpnol, spoke In favor of municipal whn immv - General Manager Havs be- 8teame,1" Glencoe, from Halifax. His 
Prices had advanced the previous day, ownership. He said: | ho know General Manager Hays be authority Is revived when he enters
tho he was not aware of it. The offers “There are two forms of profit at-iIleve him to be thp la8t man In the the territorial waters three miles off 
he had from wayside buyers were baa- tending a municipal undertaking— world to remain quiet while the C. P. Gape Race, and Deputy Governor Hor- 
ed on the lower prices, "and," said he. the profit that results to the individu- ! R |s scooping up tile St Lawrence "'°?? w ’ ther<*ore. be unable to act 
T would have sold had 1 not had my a* by reason of Increased facilities or ‘ ’ P 1 ' at the opening of the legislature, altho

copy of The World. We set great store I better articles at lower rates, and the trade' i Gov. Boyle may not have yet landed,
on The World as -a market guide," said P' °fit that stands out as a net balance Andrew A. Allan had not heard The postponement was accordingly or- 
be- ; after all financial obligations have anything about the alleged sale, 'lcd*

The World is for sale at ail the news-': bee" m®t' . The latter is unimportant. „of „aid h(. ..sir charl(,s
dealers in the city. Before (i o’clock ilf thp flrsf is considerable, but both Ur c u d ' 6
every morning bundles are left with are substantial under municipal man- Rlverp-Wllson, president of the Grand 
the dealers w ho live on all the main j a6evnent." Trunk Railway, may have approached
thorofares coming into the city I He referred to *he criticisms by thc chairman of our company, Na-

On the Kingston-road the first World Amer!cans. and added : "Our Ameri- thaniel Dunlop, who resides in Glas- 
stores are Carnahan’s, at East Toron- can 'cousins are kindly offering us as- S°w' upon the subject, and this may 
to; and Lomas', at the Woodbine wait- slstance ln dealing with questions of have given rise to the rumor in Lon- 
ing room. transport in London, altho the require- don- If «here has been any such move,

Coming in by Lake Shore-road a copy i ments in New York strike me as be- however, we on this side have not yet 
of The World may be had from either inS much more pressing." been made aware of it."
Devins or Dean’s, at the Sunnyslde rail- Can Be Carried Ont.
way crossing. A. R. Buckles at Long In conclusion he said : "The mu- 
Branch gets a bundle on the first car nlegalization of tramways in large 
going out- : towns can be carried out with per-

Away up Yonge-street, where tbous- feet security to lasting advantage if 
ands of World subscribers reside, J- the whole community."
Davis of Davisvilie, J. Hargraves of Mr. Charles Tyerkes' paner on "Mu- 
Eglinton and J- V. Speers of Deer Park n ici pal ownership and franchises" 
all get early morning bundles. then read by the secretary.

On Dundas-street J- G. Musson of Edward M. Shepard spoke on city 
Toronto Junction gets several big bun- owning and leasing, and explained the 
dies, while down near the bridge is method (hat had been taken with the 
O'NeilTs storç, 70ti Dundas-stireet. construction of tfie Rapid Transit Sub- 

Coming in by way of Davenport-road, way. Mr. Shepard sold : "Those who 
The World may be had from Partridge, criticize the leasing of the Rapid Tran- 
9711 Bat hurst-street. sit road for 50 years must, remember.

On the northeast artery. Danforth- that until three years ago there 
road, the early morning arrival will ai- not a railroad or financier who would 
ways find Worlds for sale at Cordwell’», undertake to build the road.

"To-day the profit in sight on the 
This information Is for the benefit of contract is $50.000.000. and I believe 

the thousands of World subscribers liv- it may be $50.000.000. Hereafter 
ing in the counties, who make frequent nicipal construction in the transit lines 
trips to Toronto and who leave home would be carried on."
in the "wee sma' hours” when The------------------------------------
World is going to press. ..
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loth, THE COMPLAINANT.
Premier of Holland Has a Novel 

Scheme to Counteract Striking 
Trainmen.

Galt Town Council Favors the De
velopment of Niagara Power 

by the State
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PUBLIC MUST HAVE REGULAK SERVICEOh LET ONTARIO GUARANTEE BONDS.
M #

Xm
Just Complaint» Will Be A donated 

By Royal Commie» ton—Personal 

Freedom of Labor.

Mr Ùamky (who is oat for the “sugar”): Did I buy the “spiles’’? 

Why, course I did. What’s the use of havin’ a sugar bush if yeh ain’t 
got no “ spiles " ?

of Municipalities or PrivateUnion
Franchise» Advocated by# Mayor■ftw!

Cant and Others.

The Hague, Feb. 25—Premier Kuyper 
int.roduced in the Second Chamber «t 
the States General to-day three bills 
in connection with the recent railroad 
strikes. He explained' that the govern
ment considered it necessary to o-ppose 
any unreasonable attack upon society 
which would sacrifice the well-being of 
the people to the desire of a certain 
class for influence and to political tyr
anny. The government, therefore, pro
posed to form a railroad brigade, to 
ensure a regular service of trains in 
case of mod. The just complaints t>f 
i*21roe.u efftplo.fes would be adjusted by 
a royal commission, which would be 
entrusted later with the settlement of 
the situation from a legal standpoint 
as well as regarding the conditions of 
service of the employes. It also would 
have to decide what constituted crim
inal acts. The government did not de
sire to be reactionary. It only -Aimed 
at effecting social reforms.

One of the bills provides for a modi
fication of the penal rode with the ob
ject of affording a surer guarantee for 
the personal freedom of labor and pre
venting state officials or persons engag
ed in occupations affecting public Inter
ests. from absenting themselves from 
their duties;

largeGalt, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—A 
and representative meeting of power 

and business men was held in Canadian Cattle Shut Out
V !

Britain’s Farmers Opposed
users-

The iLondouMayor 
After a rtc-

the Town Hall this evening.
Cant occupied the chair, 
bate extending over two hours and ay.% WAw half, the following resolution was car
ried, without a dissenting vote, tho 

some failed to stand yea or no:
Moved by R. McGregor, seconded by 

Robert Scott, "that this meeting would 
instruct its representatives at the con
vention in Toronto, re electric power.

will—63, 
adds and 
r regular President Hanbury Declares Their Admission Would Be Danger

ous Precedent, Giving Us a Preference Over Other 

Countries—Present Embargo Stands.
London, Feb. 25.—Mr- Price (Liberal) precedent to admit Canadian cattle, 

House of Commons 'to-day I thus giving them preference 

moved an amendment to the address others.
He said he was anxious to meet the 

wishes of the colonies, but that 99 per 

cent, of the farmers in Great Britain 

were opposed to the admission of Can

adian store cattle, and nothing would 

induce him to abate a particle of the 

present act.
The amendment was rejected by 190 

votes to 38-

H. J. Hurd. Constructor of 1^-1 
pendent Line.7c

THE PEOPLE’S ATTORNEY.

a» iO.rv tvti.X
«of developing 

and transmitting of electrical power 
from Niagara Falls should be un
dertaken by the government ,and 
should be supplied to users with
in a reasonable radius at a price 
that would completely cover all 
the expense, allowing tor wear and 
tear, renewal, etc.

Should the government refuse to 
take this action, our second in
struction wDuld be as follows: 
That the government should be 
asked to allow municipalities to 
join together to develop and trans
mit this power, and that the gov
ernment Should guarantee their 
bonds.

That the municipalities within a 
certain radius should be supplied 
with the power at the same price 
in proportion to the distance of 
transmission.

That the franchise should be 
granted with positive restrictions 
that all municipalities that came in 
and pay their share should be serv
ed on an equal basis.

Third—Instructions 
that franchises should be granted 
to all applicants who could comply 
with the terms laid down by the 
government, and that the franchise 
before being granted by the govern 
ment should be hedged around 
with restrictions, only allowing 
those to whom the franchises are 
granted.» '.permission to charge a 
reasonable percentage of profit on 
the investment, and that all appli
cants within a certain radius should 
be entitled to the power on equal 
terms.
The dise us si on showed that Galt 

feeling favors the development of Ni
agara power by the government.

Aid. • Cameron, who introduced this 
subject at Galt Council about a year 
ago* R. MacGregor of the firm of Mac
Gregor. Gourlay Co-: F. H. Hayhurst, 
President of the Board of Trade : 
ert Scott of the Victoria Wheel Works, 
and J. P. Jaff-av were ranged on this 
side of the contention.

Those who favored a union of mu
nicipalities. or fhe 'giving of fran
chises to private companies were : 
Mayor (’ant, David Spiers. Prejldjnt of 
the Galt Gas Light Company, and A% 
R. Goldie of the Goldie, McCulloch Co.

Mayor Cant will attend the conven
tion to-morrow as thc representative 
of the municipality, and R. MacGregor 
as representative of the manufactur
ers.

That the work in the over

e popular » 
[cream, in 1 
«'respond-

providing for »<•« repeal of the loir 

excluding Canadian store cattle 

from Brttleh market»....is yg. . . re The debate on Mr. Price's amendment 

occupied the night session. Mr. Han

bury. President of the Board of Agri

culture, opposed the amendment on the 

ground that it would be a dangerous

Contlnned on Pa*e 2.
At

//Fvt. CHAMBERLAIN SAILS HOME.

Jlty: the 
coaven-

Cape Town, Feb. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain embarked this afternoon on 
the Union Line steamer Norman foi* 
Southampton. Immense crowds gather
ed at the docks and gave the Colonial 
Secretary an enthusiastic send off. This 
motto he left with the colony: "One 
fife, one flag, one fleet and one empire.’*

IT MAY BE TRUE- SIR CAVENDISH LOST.. . . . . . . .76 ENTERING THE CITY.

G.T.R. Likely to Be Atlantic Rival 
of the C.P.R,

Yon Will Save Much by Getting » 
Copy of The World.

Uny way Newfoundland Leglelatnre 
Can’t Open Till Hc'a Found.kimber of 

table for
Col. John E. Farewell, K.C., of 

Whitby. St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 25.—The open
ing of the Colonial legislature has been18.00 Whltevale, Ÿeb. 25.—(Special.)—The 

Bell Telephone monopoly will make 
its flr.^t appearance in court to-day 
in response to the demand of the peo
ple for equal rights in the field- The 
issue the company has been forced 
by the farmers around Brougham to 
meet, is of a criminal character, in
volving President Charles Sise in a 
charge of criminal conspiracy for hav
ing secured an exclusive contract with 
the C.P.R. for the use of all stations 
along its lines for telephone instru
ments. Tlie trial will occur this af
ternoon before Magistrate Davidson 
here. It promises to develop into me 
of thp most sensational cases in Can- 
dian jurisprudence.

\Vh(fn the case was instituted by the 
rural subscribers of the independent 
telephone, the Bell Company officials 
were having all manner of tun at the 
expense of the poor fellows who had 
the temerity to begin the proceedings.

1 liât was two weeks ago, and Presi
dent Sise from Montreal "joined" 
reporters who sought to interview him 
en the subject, and explained that he 
would have to go /thto training, it 
vas really too good a joke—utterly ri
diculous.

MET AN AWFUL DEATH.
m. -f

Sydney, N.S., Feb- 25.—Wm. pen»- 
mere, aged 19, a native of Newfound
land, met a terrible death at the blast 
furnaces to-day. He wae laying bricka 
on a platform when some metal was 
poured, a portion of which fell on him. 
In attempting to avoid it, he leaped 
some 40 feet into the slag pit, fwhlcis 
was full of molten slag. When takesi 
out a few seconds later, his body wait 
almost burned to a char.

should be

•s—Not

n.
ide, 3 1-2
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SUBSIDY OF $750,000 A YEAR.
Dunlap'. Hate on Satnrday.

On Saturday of this 
week in every city of tho 
United State*, and in To
ronto, Can-, London, Kng- 
nd, and Paris, France, 
Dunlap’s new spring hats 
will be offered for sale. 
In Toronto they can be 
purchased from TMneen, 
corner of Yonge and 
Temperance streets, who 

is sole Canadian agent for Canada. It 
would be useless to comment on the 
quality and style of these hats because 
they have held for years the foremost 
position in the fashionable world and 

well known and widely appreciated

Arthur Pler»_ Superintendent of the 
C.P.R., to Get • Contract.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—It Is understood 
that Arthur Piers, the general super- V
intendent of the Canadian Pacific 
steamships, will get the contract for 
the three fast Atlantic liners, which, 
it is said, on the highest authority, 
it has been decided upon by the gov
ernment. to purchase. A subsidy to

n«'b- %
SI RPLVS FOR MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 25.^John A.
Davidson delivered his fourth budget the extent of $750,000 a year will be

granted.speech in the local legislature today,
and presented a number of statements Monnroent»
anil comparisons, showing that the The McIntosh Granite À Marble Coin-
government has completely fulfilled Its RI,DL Limited. V1!î i”d 112i Yonge-itreet.

Tel. 4349. Terminal Yonge-street car route,
promises made previous to election, to 
restore the equilibrium between reve
nue and expenditures- He showed in 
what manner the era of edfleits had 
given place to one of surpluses, and, 
when he announced that the govern
ment was now in a position to proclaim i 
a surplus of $289,000 for 1902, there 
was great applause trom the govern
ment benches.

was
are
the world over- To those living Out of 
town we would advise them writing the 
W. & D. Dineen Company for one ofl 
Dunlap’s new catalogues. It Includes 
exact design* of all the latest silk, stiff 
and soft felt Alpines.

Hf'KUii In Be Serioii.M.
Last week when h special constable 

fiMii Whitevale appeared at the office 
of the monopoly's president at Montreal 
«.hi sefved the criminal summons 
him for his appearance to-day at 
Whitevale and answer a charge Involv
ing a penalty of top thousand dollars 
and a term in prison* the efforts of 
the farmers began to present a serious 
aspect to President Sise. A nasty 
message was sent to Special Agent 
Scott at Toronto to settle thc case at 
ail hazards. b,ut to the amazement cf 
both î-ïessTs Sise and Scott the hour 
lor settling with the farmers direct 
had passed, and the company was 
forced to prepare for a trial of the 
case on its issues.

These are some of the retrospective 
features of the case which start' d a 
Game thru the rural districts of Can
ada that will piobably end in the rout 
of the monopoly.

Last fall the farmers and business 
men in the vicinity of Markham, While 
vale. Green River, Greenwood, Pick
ering and ( iaremont grew tiled of 
fruitless efforts to interest the Bell 
Telephone in their district, 
would do nothing for them except at 
ruinous prices, 
local system for 
they would sign long term leases, pul 
up a bonus for the work and other 
things, and would pay extra for each 
message to Toronto.

. Cot Together.
Alpheus Hoover of Green River. Dr. 

Fisii and Frank Gleeson of Broug 
ham. Harrison Johnston of Whitevale 
and other prominent men got together 
and organized the Markham and Pick
ering Co-operative Teiej^hone ('"• They 
constrinted thirty-two miles of splen
did line between the points mention
ed, and equipped some twenty-four

DEATHS.
I McCLl RI’- At the residence of her eon-In- 
! law, 484 Manninc-nvenue, Toronto, on 

Wednesday, Feb. 2Ô, 1!*W, Janet. McClure, 
widow of the kite James H. McClure of 
Woodbrldge, in her Hath year.

Funeral from Wood bridge to Knox 
Church, Vaughan, on Friday, Feb. 27.

PARKER—On the 24th lust-, at her late 
residence, 388 Spadlna-nvenue, Jane Ma
tilda Parker, ln her HJHh year, widow of 
the late Joseph Parker and mother of 
John T. Parker, of the Walker-Parker 
Company.

Funeral iprivate) on Thursday, 20tli Inst.

on
Provide your factory or warehouse 

with a suitable fire escape. Let us help 
vou figure. Canada Foundry Company. 
Limited. 14-16 King Street East.

v:n s FAIR.

* Meteo-rolrgleal Office, Toronto, Feb. 25.— 
(8 p.m.i—The weather is fair tbruout Can
ada. and temperature# are nearly uniform. 
From present Judication*5 a storm now de
veloping over th<* Southwest. States will 
move northeastward.

Miuimum and maximum temperature# : 
Dawson, zero 14: Victoria. 38--4s. Kam
loops. 2H :tH: Calgary. 24 42: Qu’Appelle, 
14 32; Winnipeg. 14- 32: Port Arthur.2 42; 
Parrv Sound. 4- 34: Toronto, 19~3U; Otta
wa. 16-30; Montreal, 20- 28; Quebec, 10-28; 
Halifax, 20-36.

bft the 
es yet. 
nother

o.»4 Broadview.
The World has received the following 

telegram from Dr. J. M. Stewart. Lil>- 
ernl candidate in Centre Brur«:

Chesley, Feb. 25.
A careful canvass of the riding 

shows Liberal gains nt every nine 
out of ten polling sub divisions.—

J. M. Stewart.

mu-

He produced statements 
receipts and expenditures covering the 
budgets dove tailed in perfectly, and 
that there were no discrepancies. He 
accounted for the manner In which th>î 
money raised on the #500,000 loan was 

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 25.—One of used- and dealt particularly with some 
the snow-bound expresses was moved of the statements 
some miles to-day. but the other is still made recently by members of the < p- 
blocked, and it is likely to continue so position thru out the country regard- 
for several days. Relief trains are Oig the provincial finances.

The statement of the estimated re

ef

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co. 
Head Office. King-street West. Toronto 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

vy hand 
ar price Signed. FIRE-ESCAPES.

Don’t wait until the fire comes Send 
us your order now. Send us your order 
now. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited. 14- 
16 jxing Street Mast.

21 87 STILL SEEKING TRAINS.

> AS THIS HEADER SEES THE 4. 
NVORLD.

♦♦pri grain 
tly hand 
d, ^arge 
iped top 
;h bevel 
ibinatton 
in. wide.

4-♦TO ABSORB CANADA.> t that f*robnl»ilitira.
Lower Lake» and Georixlnn Bay- 

Fit I r weather, wtallonary or n little

have been> ♦ >Washington. Feb. 25.—Repre- 4- 
senta.tive De Airmend (Mo.) to- ^ 

day introduced a concurrent re
solution providing as follows:

' l’hat the President he and is f 
hereby requested to learn and f 
advise the « ’ongross upon what t" 
term#, if any. honorable to both ^ 
nations, and satisfactory.. t«> the J 
inhabitants of the territory fpri- t 
marlly affected, Great Britain T 
would consent to cede V' the T 
l'ni ted States all or any part of x. 
thp territory lying north of and ^ 
adjoining the United States, to +. 
he formed in due time into one +- 
or more states and admitted into 
the Union upon an equality with T 
th® other states, the inhabitants + 
thereof in the meantime to en 
joy all the privileges and iminu- 
nities guaranteed lo’ the Fed- 4- 
eral constitution.”

♦ OTTAWA’S ESTIMATES. t - Why do I subscribe for The World 
-+■ in rm>f« reive 1<> th<* papers of my + 
-4- own political fait ii V* and Frank Ah- > 
+ l>ott. the well known lmsinvn» mail

«nd oxnenditiire of \fnnit.ih-i for' + '*f Fast Toronto repeated the «pies 4.and expemmure or Manitoba for ^ tkm fls if desiring time for .1 careful T
x. answer.** Well, there are a number * 

roent anticipates that there will be paid j > be^LeUJ gef>

into the treasury #1,415,307.06, while it t uie»tl<*. foreign and local, both town ♦ 
is figured that the affairs of the pro- j * iotwlÏÏÎ t
vince can be handled for the sum of + the very mutter I am thinking abou. >
$4,34ti,372.98, leaving a surplus to the ; ♦ ra-* mt
credit of the government of #50,954.38. 4. j can't explain it. but tuc- things I +

1 am most interested In appiircutlv ^ 
X are on the first pnge of tri<* paper I 
^ and so arranged ns to give :no the X 

gist of It at a glance. You see very X 
few other morning pap*r» a round T 
This town. ITrldently otherv* of my T 
|rnlHieal faiifth. prefer the Wt>rld for ^ 
the fame reason as I do; it i» new»,

^ not politics we want wiien we pay 
T for a purveyor of new».”

Ottawa, Feb. .25- The Civic Finance Com
mittee tonight struck the estimates for 
the year and decided that hy <xer,-isiiig actively engaged in trying to free the 
strict «Nsmom-y Ottawa ca i get along this 
year on an expenditure of $818,350.

hlghrr temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper Sr. Lawrem-c— 

Fair; not much change in temperature.
Lawrence and Gulf XVes erty 

fu|£|_ j not much change In tern-

:♦

43-65 4 Ix.WfT Sf. 

pM-iilure.
Msritlmc—Krosh in slnuiK wi-slvrlv nmi 

eouiliwi-HlerljP wind»: fuir and not iimi'b 
chu ngf

I.iki*

latti’r. venue
the year 1!K)3 shows that the govern-

-fThe Hell 4♦
SANDERSON S 

MOUNTAIN D3W SCOTCH 
A treat, that is a treat.

1 j inch 
ivl\ ex- 
riisli fin- 

turned

♦ Did you ever try the top barrel ?They could have a 
s;;5 each, provided ♦ In fempernnire.

Superior ntiil Manitoba—Fair and 
about the same temperature.

♦ The Osjronde Cls.r
A long, clear Havana-filled, hand

made, and positively the finest cigar 
.‘«old in Canada for 5c straight, at \. 
< ’lubb & Sons, only address 49 West 
King ; phone 903 Main.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
1975 4$ Tulips and DatTodils. 60 cents per doe. : 

Violets from 26 cents per bunch at The
?elNoerfh0n92r Sh0P'446 YOnge8treet'

Onlnrlo Ijmd Surveyors, iblrd day 
W V. T. V. tea and musicale, Massey 

Hall.
Trades and Liber Council, Richmond 

Hall, s p in.
Bruce Old Hoys’ banquet. Mef'onkey’s, 

8 p in.
Rainbow Mandolin and Guitar Club 

concert. \■ W. <*. ti. Hall, x p.m.
Vsnadinn t'lub. Prof. 1 "harb-s G. D. 

Rol>eris, Met'onkey’s. 6.15 p.m.

T♦

1iak. fine 
ved, fit- 
shaped 

ox
tat nnd

holder,

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
Try the Decanter at Thomas’.

s
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.WILL ASK A SIBSIDY.

Rvnclilng- the Stanley.
Halifax. N-S-, Feb- 25.—A despatch 

from Pictou this evening says that the 
steamer Minto has succeeded in getting 
within a mile and a half of the Stan 
lev.and that there was a chance of the 
Minto reaching the other steamer.

Feb. 25. At. From.
- .X.-i pH

Y or I 
.New York 
New Yorti

PhlindMphia... ...Hoiithflinpton.. .New Yorli 
Vancouver

Montreal. Feb. 25.—The C. P. «• wil1’ 
it is understood, ask the government 

subsidy for a fast 
will also ask that the St. 

route be put in the safest

Roma.................. .
Canadian...........
Anchor!»............
Kat*ertn M. Th

. .New York . 
..TJverpeol . 
..Glasgow,,.
.. Piraeus....;16 90 * for a liberal 

service, and 
Lawrence
pussible condition.

>
EDWARDS <fc COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Base. 
Ueo. Edwards F. 0. A., ▲. H. Edward».

♦♦ 4-
44444.4J-444444AJ±JJHdt±M4 4444 ♦ 4444444444444-444. BoetoeCuntinned on Fuse 2. 0*1104JU,< •«,
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